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2. Mr. Murray goes on: " No man will veniture to say

the Act as it stands does Inot autlhorize unfruitful pain,"
and " the Act legalizes the performance of any and all
of the experiments deseribed in Crile's work on Surgical
Shock, and legalizes any and all of them without the
exhibition of any anaestlhetic or sedative, without any
obligation to kill the animal wheni the experiment is over,
and without any limit as to time.'
That is an antivivisectionist misrepresentation worthy

of the, Zoophilist. Of course, the Home Secretary could
sanction suclh a thing, as any one in a responsible position
may abuse his trust-a judge to defeat the ends of justice,
a general to give information to the enemy, as, in short,
the possession of authority necessarily involves the
possibility of its abuse; but to say that because the law
confers authority it sanctions abuse of it is outrageous,
and that is what- Mr. Murray's statement amounts to, and
lie is so proud of it that he repeats it again in a post-
script: " My contention is simply that the needful
certificates being once granted by the Home Secretary, lie
is powerless to indict any person who has performed ally
one of the experiments," etc. Of course, he can't autlhorize
a man to do a thing and then indict hlim for doing it; it
hardly needed a postscript to repeat this. But whiy
should the Home Secretary grant the permission, to begin
with? What inducement has he? Mr. Murray says there
is a lust of cruelty; is there a lust of licensing it also?
aiid is any Government likely to appoint and keep in
office a Home Secretary wh1o suffers from such an extra-
ordinary disorder ?

Mr. Murray complains of the want of urbanity withl
wllieh lie has been received by those who differ from hiim
in opiniion, and says my allusion to novelists who abuse
their gifts of fiction and romance was "addressed his
way." It was not intended for him; outside this discus-
sion I am not aware of anything Mr. Murray has written
which comes under that description. I simply translated
his attack on experimenters into its equivalent on
novelists, and he reacted at once. For him to make a
gratuitous and offensive attack on experimenters, or, if
he prefers it, on some experimenters, accompanied by
patronizing offers to help medical men to understand
and manage their own affairs, is one thing; but for one
of them to return him the smallest of his own coinls is,
it appears, quite another, and he forthwith complains
of want of courtesy and personal attacks.

It is curious to see Mr. Murray protesting that any
attempt to cripple the fiiiances of hospitals is a crime
worthy of the most sweeping condemnation, anid that if
Mr. Coleridge had any such purpose his name should niot
be as3ociated with it for an hour, whlile on the other side
Mr. Coleridge's colleague andfidzs Achates, the editor of Iiis
paper the Zoophilist, to which lie and his party look for
light and leading, has been for years the bitter enemy of
hospitals and his own profession, the leader in a campaign
of slander the object of which is to discredit anid excite
prejudice againist hospitals and doctors in every possible
way-and what is still more curious Mr. Coleridge tells us
lhe has never heard of it.-I am, etc.,
January 29t1. R. H. CLARKE.

SIR,-So I am "lungeous " according to Mr. Murray.
I hiad to look out this word. Johnson describes it as a
word of uncertain etymology, used in Derbyshire anid
Leicestershire-no mention of West Kensington-meaniing
spiteful and malicious. Capital ! Here. is an author
using all the power of his pen in the Contemporary; lhere
are his leaders describing me as " dishonest " and guilty
of "breach of sacred trust,' because I have started a
Discretionary Fund, with whlich he nlow says he is satis-,
lied, and adds "we have got what we asked for." Pity that
lie did not take the trouble to understanid it before lie
attacked me. And when I refuse to sit down quietly under
al this I am " lungeous"! May I remind him., hlowever,
that one of the resolutioins which Mr. Coleridge sprung on
the Mansion House meeting was to the effect that no
moniey should be given to any hospital which hlad such a
fund ?

Mr. Murray writes that lie cannot see how lie was
to blame in his conduct at the Mansion House. Are his
senises really so blunted ? He would command greater
respect if he owned up that he had committed a great
mistake and regretted it. Let me tell him once more why
every man blames him, and wlhy, until lie sees hiis

mistake, lie caninot be expected to be considered quite
human. He has admitted. that lie was aceidentally
present at a private meeting. He says that at first lie was
too busy looking for his lost leader (it is almost pathetic,
tllis wandering lamb) to niotice what was.going on. Then
"by-and-by," lie writes, "I woke up," and then . . . he
stayed! and wrote to the press what lie had,heard, or
rather thought he lhad, because his account is not
accurate..

I have no epitlhet hanidy, despite my lungeosity, for
su-ch conduct.

Mr. Coleridge informed your readers that Mr. Clarke
and myeelf would be viviseeted by Mr. Murray in his
reply. We have beenj and what stronger proof is there
that vivisection -is painiless But, Mr..Murray acts,with
a licence not generally recognized.-I am, etc.,
Royston, Jan. 29th. SYDNEY HOLLAND.
*** This controversy, wlichl is drifting more anid more

away from the real issue, may now be allowed to die a.
natural death. On the questioni of contributions to medi-
cal schools from moneys subscribed by the public tco
liospitals, our opinion was expressed witlh no uneertain
souind in a leading article publislhed in tlle BRITISH MEDI-
CAL JOURNAL of December 23rd; to that utterance we
have nothing to add. As for what Mr. Coleridge calls the
"moral question," we need onlly state once more our con-
viction that the duty whichl man owes to his fellow men
is different nlot onily in degree but in kind from- that;
lie owes to the animals whieh lie is, by Mr. Coleridge,
allowed to kill and eat for his sustenance, and by his
noble supporter, Lord Llangattock, to mangle for his
pleasure. The constructive- cruelty of the antivivisee-
tionist, who in his zeal to save an unanaestlietized guinea-
pig from the priek of a needle strives to lessen the benefits
afforded by hospitals to human sufferers, and boasts of
his success in, achieving this unworthy object, is to our
mind immeasurably greater tlhan any that the imagination
of the most ardent phiilozoist cani picture in all the physio-
logical and patliological laboratories in the world.

Erratum.-In the letter from Mr. David Christie Murray
published in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of January 27th,
the word printed "friend," line 19 from the top in the left-
hand column of p. 234, should be "fiend." The mistake was
rectified in a certain number cf copies of the JOURNAL, but,
owing to the fact that the author's corrected proof did not
reach the office till Friday morning, the greater part of the
issue had been printed off before the error was discovered.

ARTERIAL DISEASES.
SiR,-I am milucll indebted-in common, I feel sure,

with many others-to Professor Clifford Allbutt for his
furtlher remarks on the subject of arterio-sclerosis. I
sought an explanation of the widespread arterial tortu-
osity which, according to Professor A llbutt, may occur in
cases of arterio-sclerosis attended with only moderate
arterial pressure.

If I understand hiim aright, Professor Allbutt holds that
the essenitial factor in these cases is the same as in those
in wlichl the pressure is habitually high, that is, a
stretchling of the vessel, the latter yielding with more
than ordinary readiness owinig to chronic relaxation of
the media. He contends-and I have no doubt correctly
-tlat arterial tone, that is, the active, vital conitraction
of the muscular media, opposes a substantial resistance
to the pressure wlhich the blood exerts on the vessel wall,
a pressure ever tending to stretchl it; and that while an
artery, such as the radial, will, provided the mledia- be
kept in a state of vigorous tone, long remain unstretched
(that is, neither dilated n-or tortuous), even in the face of
an habitually hiiglh pressure,. it will, should the media
keep habitually relaxed, tend to dilate and become,
tortuous, even in subjects presen-ting moderate, blood
pressure.
This important property-function one migh-t even eaU,

it-of the muscular media in resisting, the. stretching
effect of the blood pressure I had myself already.
recognized in the case of individual, arteries, thouglh
I had failed to recognize its relation to widespread,
arterial stretching and thickening. I can now see, how-
ever, that such a relation may well exist. Professor
Allbutts letter has recalled to my mind many cases of
granular kidiney in wlichl, witlh a high blood.pressure.
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